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This is the second time that I have had the privilege of
directing a production for Podium Players. In this
production, we learned from each other, we made
friends and we became a family living in New Jersey in
the 1980's. We were only able to of do this because so
many dedicated, hard-working individuals, both on and
off the stage, coming together to share their time and
talents. Through the efforts of many, hundreds of people
will have the opportunity to experience live theater after
a very long hiatus during our show weekend.
Our story tells of Robbie, the wedding singer, who still
lives with his grandmother in her basement. He shares
in the joy of others while singing at their wedding
receptions with his band. Unfortunately, Robbie is left at
the altar by his fiancé Linda. While trying to recover
from his broken heart, he falls in love with Julia, a
waitress, who is already engaged to Glen. Robbie must
race the clock to ensure that Julia does not marry Glen.
In the end, true love prevails with the help of some very
special guests!!
I am filled with gratitude for all of our actors and their
incredible dedication and hard work. I have left every
rehearsal singing all the way home. I also cannot thank
our crew enough for their creativity and time. The show
would not be possible without all these peoples'
combined efforts.
I wish that each audience member could see behind the
scenes. It is as good as what you see on stage!!!
A heartfelt thank you to all - on and off the stage - who
made this production possible.
God Bless,
Wallis Johnson

Sofia Aresco (Ensemble, Dancer) is excited to be performing in The Wedding
Singer. Previously, she enjoyed participating in Colchester Community Theater's
summer workshops, most recently playing the part of Hans in Frozen, Jr. She also
had fun performing in CCT's production of Oliver! She has been involved in other
summer productions in East Hampton with YPCCA, Jr. Sofia also enjoys dancing,
singing, playing guitar, and volleyball.
Samantha Bessette (Clerk, Ensemble) is 22 years old and from East Hampton.
She is best known for her role as Ursula in The Little Mermaid. At a very young
age, Sammi started singing. She has been singing, dancing and acting forever.
Some other past roles include Dragon in SHREK the Musical, Mother Abbess in
The Sound of Music, Baker's Wife in Into the Woods, Star-to-Be in Annie, and
countless others. Aside from performing, she also enjoys participating in athletics,
such as field hockey, basketball, softball, and much more. Not only does she wish
to be on Broadway some day, she wishes the entire Podium Players cast and crew
a great show!
Marc Costanzo (Sammy) known in the theatrical world as Marcevan, works as a
staff accountant for a cyber security company and majored in mathematics with a
double minor in biology and psychology. Theatre only seems like the logical thing to
do on the side. He has been a part of a variety of productions in and outside
Connecticut, but this production of The Wedding Singer with the Podium Players
will be a personal favorite. Other favorites include Brad Majors (The Rocky Horror
Show), Thénardier (Les Misérables), Warner Huntington III (Legally Blonde), Taxi
Driver/Ensemble (Disaster!), Francis Flute (Something Rotten!), The Poet (Twisted
Tales of Poe), Bobby (Cabaret), and Victor (Cabaret). Yes, you read that last part
right. No, they were two different performances. He thanks his family and friends for
their undying support, and you, the patrons, for continuing to support the local arts.
Enjoy the show!
Jeff Cregeur (Music Director) is a classical tenor, pianist, and composer who
received his Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance and Music Composition at the
Hartt School of Music at the University of Hartford in 2018. He trained formally for 8
years on piano in both classical and jazz styles and continues his exploration of the
instrument to this day. He currently studies voice as a tenor with Valerie Sorel and
Eric Trudel where he focuses on opera and classical concert music. He has been a
member of the Berkshire Opera Festival Chorus since its inception in 2016,
directed and conducted numerous musicals around Connecticut, teaches voice and
piano privately through Cregeur Music Studio, is the music minister at South
Congregational Church in East Hartford, and music director at The Williams School
in New London, CT. He is the founder and choir director of Voices of Peace, a
community choir that gives volunteers the experience of a professional group,
which officially took its name in the summer of 2019. He won the Maestro Award in
2013 for his first choral composition "The Way of the Righteous and the Wicked" at
the Heritage Music Festival in Annapolis, MD which was premiered by Montville
High School's Chamber choir. In that same year Voce Inc. choir premiered another
one of his choral works "Look to the Rose". Many of his other compositions have
been featured on local concerts and museum expositions.
Klara Cygan (Ensemble, Dancer) This is Klara’s 3rd Podium Players Production.
She played Sandy in Annie! and was Lavender in Matilda. She loves to sing,
dance, and act. Some things she does in her spare time are skiing, volleyball,
mountain biking, rock climbing, and helping her mom with costuming for plays (like
this one) She is so grateful for her family and friends who are always at her plays
and supporting her.

Peter Doheny (Glen Guglia) made his stage debut in 2014 in The Windsor
Jester's Production of Play It Again, Sam. He has since acted in Another Life, an
original play, at the 2019 Hartford Fringe Festival. He participated in New Haven's
Dinner Detective live show in 2018, and has experience with improv and playing in
bands. In addition to performing live, Peter also enjoys acting on screen whenever
possible.
Jessica Bowman Engster (Linda, Marilyn Monroe Impersonator) is originally
from Alaska and has been involved in film, theater, music, and dance for much of
her life. She is overjoyed to be performing in her first show with Podium Players.
Recent and favorite roles include Mary Poppins (Mary Poppins), Cabaret (Sally
Bowles), Winter Wonderettes/Marvelous Wonderettes (Betty Jean), Seussical
(Mayzie La Bird), Evil Dead: The Musical, (Annie/Shelley), Chicago (June), A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum (Domina/Vibrata), Bark! The Musical
(Chanel), and Meshuggah-Nuns! A Nunsense Musical (Sister Robert Anne). Special
thanks to everyone at Podium! And a big thank you to her amazing husband and
children for their constant support and patient listening to the cast album nonstop
while driving. theunicornreview.com/creative/acting.
Meg Farinsky (Crystal, Ensemble) is a model and actor based in Manchester, CT.
She graduated from UC San Diego in December of 2020 with a bachelor's degree
in theatre. Recent theatre credits include Morris in The Nether and Kit in Move,
Jump, Fly. Film credits include shorts for SDSU, UNCSA, UHart, and various
independent companies. This is her first musical and she is so grateful for the
opportunity!
Emma Filosa (Holly) Is very excited to be a part of a show after 5+ years away
from the theatre. She has previously received regional and national recognition for
playwriting, most notably having one of her shows performed at The John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington DC. Emma works in special
education at RHAM Middle School where she is also the Head Dance Team Coach
and co-advisor for the Gender Sexuality Alliance, but is mostly proud to be a home
caregiver to her favorite person in the world, Kendall, who was kind enough to
share Miss Emma with Podium Players over the past few months and let her try to
be as famous as Kendall.
Rich Gallacher (Ricky, Ensemble) is stoked to return to Podium Players after
playing Rudolpho in the 2019 production of Matilda. He resides in Colchester and
claims the Colchester Community Theatre (CCT) as his home stage. His last role
for the CCT was Mr. Bumble in their 2020 production of Oliver! and is always
wanting MORE! Rich is playing Ricky the bartender and, being a child of the 80’s
himself, is loving the synthesizers, parachute pants and fabulous hair – especially
his Jheri curl!
Robin Greenwald (Rosie) is thrilled to be playing Grandma Rosie with this
amazing cast and team! This is Robin's third show with Podium Players, appearing
previously as Mrs. Phelps, the librarian, in Matilda, and as Sophie in Annie. She
played Matron/Old Annie in Oliver with both Colchester Community Theater and
YPCCA, also performing in The Addams Family Musical, as well as the film Wishin'
and Hopin'. Robin is fortunate to serve as director to the talented theater kids of
the Tyl Drama Company. She'd like to thank all of you for coming to see the show,
and is most thankful for the support and love of Michael, Emily, Jacob, Anna, and
her parents, William and Marjorie Blau. This performance is dedicated to the
memory of her Omi, Edith Blau, who would always stroke her cheek and call her
Robbie.

Christiana Haff (Donatella, Ensemble) is happy to be returning to the stage after
such a crazy time in the world. A New York native, Christiana has also lived and
performed in Florida, including at Walt Disney World. Past credits include Serena
(Legally Blonde), Millie (Thoroughly Modern Millie), Eliza (The King and I), Reuben/
Dance captain (Joseph...). Thanks to the continued support of her family and
friends, and especially her husband, Jordan.
Riley Harrington (Stage Manager) is a 16 year old high school student at RHAM
High School. She has been performing for many years now with several
companies, Including Podium Players, YPCCA, CCT, Missoula Children's Theater
and school productions. This is the first show she is stage managing, and would
like to thank Amanda, Jeff, Jordan and Wallis for being a great production team and
allowing her to learn how to stage manage.
Wallis Johnson (Director) has a great love of musical theater. She has directed
numerous productions in the past. Her favorites include Titanic –The Musical,
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Fiddler on the Roof, and The
Wizard of Oz. Wallis was nominated for the Best Director of a Musical in
Connecticut for her work with Colchester's Titanic – The Musical, Anything Goes,
and their 2018 production of The Wizard of Oz. A few years ago, she had the
opportunity to collaborate with Tony Award Nominee Forrest McClendon on a
production with the Charter Oak Cultural Center in Hartford. She is a Certified
Music Educator with her doctorate degree in Educational Leadership and a Board
Certified/ Registered Music Therapist. She completely enjoys her work with young
people both in her job as the music teacher at the CREC Civic Leadership High
School and as the director of the Colchester Community Theatre's Children's
Summer Theatre Productions. She is the Arts Curriculum Facilitator for the CREC
district. Wallis is one of the founders of the Colchester Community Theatre. She is
very grateful for all the blessings that she has received in this life, including her
family, friends, and the cast and crew of this show.
Amanda Knittel (Donatella’s Mother, Ensemble) is very excited to be in her first
performance in the Podium Players production of The Wedding Singer. When she
is not on stage, Amanda can be found hanging out with her wonderful family or
working on her MBA. She wants to thank her amazing husband Mark, and their
three beautiful children for all their love and support.
Jillian Leonardo (Ensemble, Dancer) is an aspiring actress. She has been in
many other productions including Sneetches, Willy Wonka, Lion King, 101
Dalmatians, and Mamma Mia. Her favorite role was Marty in Madagascar. This is
Jillian's first production with Podium Players, and she is very excited to participate
in the show.
Charlotte Minnick (Ensemble, Dancer) is happy to be back and part of Podium
Players once again! Previously Charlotte has been in many shows, including
Matilda, Annie, The Sound of Music as Marta, High School Musical as Kelsi, The
Little Mermaid as Flounder, and The Amazing Adventures of Robinson Crusoe as
Lenny at the Kate. She is currently a Sophomore at EHHS.
Scott Minnick (Set Design, Ronald Reagan Impersonator, Ensemble) has been
involved with Podium for many years and is currently serving as Vice President.
Scott has appeared on stage and worked behind the scenes, designing and
building sets for other Podium shows including Matilda, the Sunshine Boys, Elvis
Has Left the Building, and Annie.

Amanda Nelson (Choreographer, Tiffany, Ensemble) is thrilled to be
choreographing and performing in her second show with Podium Players. Most
recently, she was in two Zoom productions including ShirleyArts' My Virtually
Perfect Roommate as the lead role Amanda, and AbbyNormal's Taming of the
Shrew as the Merchant. Amanda has performed in Colchester Community
Theatre's Shrek, The Little Mermaid, Wizard of Oz, Jekyll and Hyde, Mary Poppins,
and Oliver; Connecticut Theater Company's Young Frankenstein and Priscilla:
Queen of the Desert; and Podium Players' Matilda. Amanda is a tap dancer and
choreographer, and has choreographed the musicals Matilda and Oliver. Amanda
thanks this amazing cast for all 13 dance numbers.
Kim Oathout (Ensemble, Nancy Reagan Impersonator) has a BA in costumes
from Roger Williams College. She worked in professional theater until becoming
mom to Sam. Kim returned to performing 3 years ago as a soloist and ensemble
member in the RWU Alumni weekend performance. She was an ensemble member
in Podium Players production of Matilda the Musical. She can also be seen as
ensemble in CCT's upcoming production Young Frankenstein. Kim is a reiki master
and teacher in her real life.
Sam Oathout (Ensemble, Mr. T Impersonator) is 17, and lives in Fair Haven.
This is his second play, having first appeared in Podium Players’ production of
Matilda in 2019. Sam started out as a stagehand, and fell in love with the rest of the
play instantly!
Kristina Pugatch (Angie, Billy Idol Impersonator) is happy to be on stage with
Podium Players for another great show. She has most recently been seen on stage
as "Heidi" in [title of show] with Blue Fire Stage Company. Other memorable roles
include "Miss Honey" (Matilda), "Winifred Banks" (Mary Poppins), and "Glinda"
(The Wizard of Oz). When not on stage, Kristina is a Registered Nurse, mama, and
wife. In her free time, she enjoys surfing, riding horses, and ending world hunger.
Kidding, she has no free time. Kristina would like to send a shout-out to her
incredibly supportive and gloriously handsome husband, Jeff, and her imaginative,
brave, hilarious little Fiona. They are her heart and soul.
Sarah Skrip (George) has been most recently seen on stage as Brooke Wyndham
in Legally Blonde (Opera House Players 2020 & White Rabbit Theater 2019), Lucy
in Charlie Brown Christmas (Warner Theater), and Natalie in All Shook Up (Warner
Theater). Sarah works as a Fitness Coach in West Hartford and volunteers at US
Horse Welfare and Rescue in Avon. Thanks to Thad for putting up with her doing
yet another show in her very small amounts of free time, and thanks to all her
family and friends for supporting her every time she’s on stage.
Cecilia Stallone (Julia Sullivan) is so excited to be living her Drew Barrymore
dreams playing Julia in this production! Favorite past credits include The Wizard of
Oz (Dorothy, Colchester Community Theatre), The Bridges of Madison County
(Carolyn, Chestnut Street Playhouse), Hello, Dolly! (Ermengarde, The Bradley
Playhouse) and The Music Man (Zaneeta, The Bradley Playhouse). She has
danced for The Little Theatre of Manchester in Mamma, Mia!, Kiss Me, Kate, The
Addams Family and Oklahoma, and will be gracing the stage next in their upcoming
production of In the Heights! Many thanks to Wallis, Jeff, Amanda, Riley and the
entire cast and crew for an amazing Podium Players debut!

Julia Stone (Ensemble, Cyndi Lauper Impersonator) is a junior at East Hampton
High School and a member of the Tri-M Music Honor Society. She has been singing,
dancing, and acting since the age of three. This is her first show with Podium
Players, but has performed in eighteen other productions. Some of her favorite roles
were the Nursery Magic Fairy (The Velveteen Rabbit), Antonio (The Tempest),
Mercutio (Romeo & Juliet), and the Ghost of Christmas Past (A Christmas Carol).
Julia enjoys playing the piano along with writing and performing her own music. She
wrote, directed, and performed one of her originals with her school choir, and has
recently sang another at her school's Cabaret.
Ethan Valencia (Robbie Hart) is so excited to be in Podium Players' production of
The Wedding Singer! You might have seen him as "The Mysterious Man" in YPCCA's
2019 production of Into the Woods or as "Chad Danforth" in Belltown Drama Club's
2019 production of High School Musical. While pursuing his childhood dream of
being the lead in a musical, Ethan juggled 2 jobs at both Apple and Ulta Beauty as
well as continuing his junior year online at the University of Massachusetts Lowell.
Ethan would like to thank his cast mates, the crew, directors, friends and family for
making his dream come true and wants to extend to his cast mates the message, "I
hit." ;)
David Walls (Mookie, Shane, Ensemble) is pleased to take the stage with Podium
Players for the first time. He is happy to see live theater return. Dave has worked all
over the state in many small roles and is always looking to keep the arts a part of his
life.
Jordan Werme (Producer, Donny, Ensemble) is the current President of Podium
Players Community Theater, serving in the role since 2018. This is Jordan’s second
time producing a musical for Podium, having previously produced Matilda (2019). His
other credits include Steve (Almost, Maine) The Escapologist (Matilda), The Patient
(The Sunshine Boys), Drake (Annie), Simon Stride (Jekyll & Hyde the Musical), Little
Pig (Shrek the Musical), and Feuilly (Les Miserables) among others. Jordan has
written and directed for the stage, and is the host of Table to Stage, a podcast
exploring creativity. Jordan insists that none of his theater interests would be possible
without the unending love and support of his wife, Kate (see below), and children,
Samantha, Lukas, and Devin, and family-in-law Dan, Kathy, Sara, and Leslie. (Won
the In-Law Lottery with that group.)
Kate Werme (Ensemble) is thrilled to be live on stage again with Podium Players.
Kate performed last as a nurse/ensemble in Matilda. She would like to thank her
children Samantha, Lukas, and Devin, for their support (aka, eyerolls) as their mother
channels her inner 1980s persona. Kate would also like to thank her fantastic family
(Dan, Kathy, Sara, and Leslie) whose support made it possible for her to be on stage.
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Reiki Healings
Akashic Tarot Readings
House Blessings

Reiki Road Warrior
Kimberly A. Oathout
Reiki Master / Teacher
reikiroadwarrior@gmail.com / 203.833.1246

Escape to Pawleys Island
Your South Carolina Rental

Easy booking online at
escapetopawleysisland.com
Darin 860.209.7696
Kerri 860.816.3273
escapetopawleysisland@comcast.net
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theplumtomato.com
DINE IN | TAKE OUT | DELIVERY
275 South Main St. Colchester 860-537-3996
1 New London Rd. Salem 860-892-5295

food so good, it’s addictive. please eat responsibly.

Food so good, it’s addictive

Willow
Vintage Finds & Home Decor
95 Main Street, East Hampton, CT
860.716.9576

Stewart S. Danziger, D.M.D
190 East High Street- RT 66
East Hampton, Ct 06424
860-267-2549

www.belltown-dental.com

Congratulations Julia Stone from Dr. Danziger and staff

81 Main Street
East Hampton, CT 06424
Hours
Friday 6:30am-9am/3pm-6pm
Saturday 6:30am-9am
Sunday 6:30am-9am

To reserve bread for pick up, call or text:
Christian Michalowski 860.989.8678

Riley,
We’re so proud of you
for taking on the challenge
of stage manager!
You were amazing!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Zac
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